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Making the railway system  
work better for society. 

 

To the attention of: 
M. Vojcan Stefanović 
Common Components Manager and IT 
Architect 

 by email 
 
 PG-SJ-D (2020)3114 

 

 Valenciennes, 11/02/2020 

Subject:  Wrong TAF TSI Schema version - Note to ERA 
Ref:   Email from 24.January 2020   
 

 

Dear Mr Stefanović, 

In your email from 24 January 2020 you informed the Agency about significant differences between the XSD-
schemes version 2.2.4 – published by the European rail sector – and the schema 2.3.0 – published by ERA as 
the official schema, used for the TAF TSI.  

First of all we have to consider, that there are two schemes for the TAF TSI publicly available: 

- The official schema 2.3.0, published by ERA on https://www.era.europa.eu/content/technical-
documents-baseline-230 

- The schema 2.2.4 used by the rail sector containing some specific elements, published on github: 
https://github.com/smagla/sector-xsd  

According to your letter the changes in the TAF TSI scheme 2.3.0, as published by ERA, are not in line with 
the changes as proposed by the sector for their schema version 2.2.4., creating unnecessary costs for the rail 
sector. In the analysis, during your TEGs and SMO meetings you found the following findings:  

- Schema versioning issue: The conclusion of the TEGs and SMO members is that it seems that the 
changes adopted by the sector, and also previously accepted by ERA were ignored due to the potential 
technical errors made by ERA. 

- CCM process issue: It was concluded among the members of SMO and JSG that the CCM process is 
broken and this requires the process to be clarified with ERA for such issues not to happen again. 

To solve this issue, you raised the following questions: 

 Version numbering and publishing 

 Which schema version will be used as a baseline for the development of the next version and to which 
schema version the changes will be applied. 

 What is the governance of the changes raised directly by ERA in their CCM tool 

 

Version numbering and publishing: 

For the management of the changes ERA is using the procedure “TELEMATICS APPLICATIONS CHANGE 
CONTROL MANAGEMENT” V1.4, defining at ERA the rules for the application of the change control 

https://www.era.europa.eu/content/technical-documents-baseline-230
https://www.era.europa.eu/content/technical-documents-baseline-230
https://github.com/smagla/sector-xsd
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management. The numbering of the versions is described in chapter 3.4. For the version change ERA did for 
the release 2.3.0, the following rule of the numbering scheme has been applied:  

Use case  Description  Changes in version numbers 

Change, backward compatible 

A change has been 
incorporated and the change is 
compatible with the previous 
legal or minor release 

<base line>.<minor release + 1>.0 
 

Due to the proposed and accepted changes in the CCM working party and the CCM board, affecting code lists 
but as well structural elements, ERA has decided to increase the version number to 2.3.0.  

The change management process is supported by the CCM tool, based on the tool IBM ClearQuest and 
accessible via http://ccm.era.europa.eu . 

Which schema version will be used as a baseline for the development of the next version and to which schema 
version the changes will be applied. 

For the processing of the development the schema version 2.3.0 from ERA will be used. 

What is the governance of the changes raised directly by ERA in their CCM tool? 

The governance for changes raised directly by ERA in the CCM tool is the same as for any other change 
request submitted by the sector. 

Furthermore we have analysed the differences between the sector schema 2.2.4 and the ERA schema 2.3.0 
you submitted with your email and the comments in the sector schema 2.4.4. Please find the detailed analysis 
in the annex. The CR 443 is the only one, which has not been applied correctly by ERA in the version 2.3.0 

According to our analysis it seems, that the sector scheme 2.2.4 contains already changes, which were not 
yet approved by the CCM board. According to the rules of the CCM process, any change proposed in the CCM 
working party has to be approved in the CCM board. The CCM board on 23/11/2018 has approved all changes 
as published by ERA in July 2019 in the schema version 2.3.0.  

In the meantime, the CCM working party has discussed and approved further changes, which were not yet 
approved by the CCM board. According to our analysis, the sector has incorporated those changes in the 
scheme 2.2.4 after they were approved in the CCM working party meetings. According to the CCM process, 
an approval of the CCM board is necessary before the publication of the new schema version on our website. 
The approval is foreseen for the next CCM board 27 May 2020.  

I hope that this information answered your questions, do not hesitate to contact directly the project manager  
Stefan Jugelt at the email address : Stefan.jugelt@era.europa.eu , if you have further questions. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

 Felice FERRARI  
 Head of ERTMS and telematics Unit 
 

 

http://ccm.era.europa.eu/
mailto:Stefan.jugelt@era.europa.eu
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Differences between the TAF TSI baseline 2.3.0 – published by ERA and the 
sector specific XSD 2.2.4 

Element Affected Section: 

2.2.4 taf_cat_complete_sector.xsd 2.3.0 taf_cat_complete.xsd (ERA)

 

 

Affected CR: CR 460 

Current status of the CR: Incorporated in TAF TSI Baseline 2.3.0, approved in CCM Board on 23/11/2018 

Analysis: Version in official XSD, as approved by CCM board, see snipped of accepted change 
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CompositePlannedIdentifierType: 

2.2.4 taf_cat_complete_sector.xsd 2.3.0 taf_cat_complete.xsd (ERA) 

 

Affected CR: CR 477 

Current status of the CR: accepted by the CCM WP on 23/11/2018, not yet approved by the board 
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Derailment detection device 

2.2.4 taf_cat_complete_sector.xsd 2.3.0 taf_cat_complete.xsd (ERA) 

 

Affected CR: CR 445 

Current status of the CR: accepted by the CCM WP on 22/05/2018, approved by the board 

Analysis: Version in official XSD, as approved by CCM board, see snipped of accepted change 

<xs:simpleType name="DerailmentDetectionDevice"> 
    <xs:annotation> 
        <xs:documentation>Identification of derailment detection device equipped on the wagon. Element is mandatory if wagon is equipped with such device. 
The following values are defined: 
EDT 101 
MDV 100 
Non coded device 
</xs:documentation> 
    </xs:annotation> 
    <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
        <xs:enumeration value="EDT 101"/> 
        <xs:enumeration value="MDV 100"/> 
        <xs:enumeration value="Non coded device"/> 
    </xs:restriction> 
</xs:simpleType> 
The following element has been added to DesignDataSet: 
<xs:element name="DerailmentDetectionDevice" type="DerailmentDetectionDevice" minOccurs="0"/> 
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Error-Code 

2.2.4 taf_cat_complete_sector.xsd 2.3.0 taf_cat_complete.xsd (ERA) 

 

Affected CR: CR 433 

Current status of the CR: accepted by the CCM WP on 22/05/2018, approved by the board 

<xs:element name="ErrorMessage"> 
        <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>This message should be sent from the receiver to the sender after the processing of the previously sent TAF/TAP message in the backend (legacy) 
system of the receiver has failed.  </xs:documentation> 
        </xs:annotation> 
        <xs:complexType> 
            <xs:sequence> 
                <xs:element ref="MessageHeader"/> 
                <xs:element ref="MessageStatus"/> 
                <xs:element ref="AdministrativeContactInformation"/> 
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                <xs:element name="ErrorCauseReference" minOccurs="0"> 
                    <xs:annotation> 
                        <xs:documentation>The reference to the message and its particular element(s) that caused the error is provided here</xs:documentation> 
                    </xs:annotation> 
                    <xs:complexType> 
                        <xs:sequence> 
                            <xs:element ref="MessageReference"/> 
                        </xs:sequence> 
                    </xs:complexType> 
                </xs:element> 
                <xs:element name="Error" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 
                    <xs:complexType> 
                        <xs:sequence> 
                            <xs:element name="TagReference" type="xs:string" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 
                                <xs:annotation> 
                                    <xs:documentation>This is a placeholder for XPath expression indicating the element of the orginal message which caused the error.</xs:documentation> 
                                </xs:annotation> 
                            </xs:element> 
                            <xs:element name="TypeOfError"> 
                                <xs:annotation> 
                                    <xs:documentation>It is an enumerated type to indicate if the error was caused due to a bussines rule violation (1 = FUNCTIONAL) or due to a system failure 
(2 = TECHNICAL) or both (0 = BOTH)</xs:documentation> 
                                </xs:annotation> 
                                <xs:simpleType> 
                                    <xs:restriction base="xs:integer"> 
                                        <xs:enumeration value="0"/> 
                                        <xs:enumeration value="1"/> 
                                        <xs:enumeration value="2"/> 
                                    </xs:restriction> 
                                </xs:simpleType> 
                            </xs:element> 
                            <xs:element name="Severity"> 
                                <xs:annotation> 
                                    <xs:documentation>1 = WARNING 
                2 = FATAL 
                3 = SEVER 
                4 = SEVER-FATAL 
                 
                The senders and receivers should agree about the severity levels and their interpretation: should the process stop, should the message be resent 
etc.</xs:documentation> 
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                                </xs:annotation> 
                                <xs:simpleType> 
                                    <xs:restriction base="xs:integer"> 
                                        <xs:enumeration value="1"/> 
                                        <xs:enumeration value="2"/> 
                                        <xs:enumeration value="3"/> 
                                        <xs:enumeration value="4"/> 
                                    </xs:restriction> 
                                </xs:simpleType> 
                            </xs:element> 
                            <xs:element name="ErrorCode"> 
                                <xs:annotation> 
                                    <xs:documentation>To be defined: code list from 1 to 9999. Proposal from PathDossierErrorCode: "Standard values are between 5000 and 6000 (central 
maintained list). The values greater than 6000 can be used on national level. "</xs:documentation> 
                                </xs:annotation> 
                                <xs:simpleType> 
                                    <xs:restriction base="xs:integer"> 
                                        <xs:minInclusive value="1"/> 
                                        <xs:maxInclusive value="9999"/> 
                                    </xs:restriction> 
                                </xs:simpleType> 
                            </xs:element> 
                            <xs:element ref="FreeTextField"/> 
                        </xs:sequence> 
                    </xs:complexType> 
                </xs:element> 
                <xs:element ref="PlannedTransportIdentifiers" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"/> 
                <xs:element ref="TransportOperationalIdentifiers" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"/> 
            </xs:sequence> 
        </xs:complexType> 
    </xs:element> 
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LocoTypeNumber: 

2.2.4 taf_cat_complete_sector.xsd 2.3.0 taf_cat_complete.xsd (ERA) 

 

Affected CR: CR 454 

Current status of the CR: accepted by the CCM WP on 23/11/2018, not yet approved by the board 
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MessageType: 

2.2.4 taf_cat_complete_sector.xsd 2.3.0 taf_cat_complete.xsd (ERA) 

 

 

Affected CR: CR 475 

Current status of the CR: accepted by the CCM WP on 23/11/2018, not yet approved by the board 
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PathInformation: 

2.2.4 taf_cat_complete_sector.xsd 2.3.0 taf_cat_complete.xsd (ERA) 

 

 

 

 

Affected CR: CR 443 

Current status of the CR: accepted by the CCM board on 28/11/2018 

Missing items in the schema 2.3.0, published by ERA, Error has to be corrected 
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PlannedTrainData/TypeOfService: 

2.2.4 taf_cat_complete_sector.xsd 2.3.0 taf_cat_complete.xsd (ERA) 

 

 

 

 

The reference to the TAP TSI code lists is in place since the TAF TSI catalogue 2.0. 
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RelatedTransportIdentifiers: 

 

Affected CR: CR 447 

Current status of the CR: accepted by the CCM WP on 15/05/2019, not yet approved by CCM board 
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Time: 

 

 

Affected CR: 480 

Current status of the CR: accepted by the CCM WP on 15/05/2019, not yet approved by CCM board 
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TrainActivityType: 

 
Affected CR: CR 444 

Current status of the CR: accepted by the CCM board on 28/11/2018 as proposed by ERA 
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Analysis of the comments as provided in the sector XSD  

see https://raw.githubusercontent.com/smagla/sector-xsd/master/taf_cat_complete_sector.xsd: 

<!-- version 2.2.2 from 21/06/2018 --> 

<!--  

Alignment with ERA 2.2.2 (implementing ERA CR 439): Fixing the error found in ConsignmentOrderMessage in 

RouteCode: the wrong pattern was used \d*(1-9)\d*0, and it is replaced by the correct one: \d*[1-9]\d*0 

--> 

<!-- version 2.2.3 from 07/12/2018 --> 

<!--  

Change Requests approved on ERA TAF/TAP CCM WP on 2018-11-15 are reflected in this version. 

1) CR: SMO ID 72, ERA ID 453: BitmapDays of calendar used in Path Request related messages changed to 740. 

Affected messages: all path-request related messages 

2) CR: SMO ID 95, ERA 459: Correction of value range of element AirBrakedMass. Affected: RSRD messages  

3) CR: SMO ID 101, ERA ID 460 Identification of Affected Section. Affected messages: PathSectionNotification, 

PathCancelation, PathConfirmed, PathDetailsRefused  

4) CR: SMO ID 91, ERA ID  457 ErrorMessage : to add an optional element in ErrorCauseReference tag. Affected: 

ErrorMessage  

5) CR: SMO ID  90, ERA ID 456 ReceiptConfirmationMessage : to add an optional element in RelatedReference 

tag. Affected: ReceiptConfirmationMessage 

6) CR: SMO ID 73, ERA ID 454 Unified use of the element “ LocoTypeNumber”. IMPORTANT: Fundamental element 

structure change. Affected: TrainCompositionMessage, PathRequest, PathDetails, PathCoordination, ObjectInfo    

7) CR: SMO ID 52: (Sector Only): ObjectInfoMessage adaptation with multiple TrainInformation and 

PathInformation blocks. Affected: ObjectInfoMessage  

8) CR: SMO ID 119: (Sector Only): Identification of the Rolling Stock in the 

PassengersTrainCompositionProcessMessage by both the EVN and RollingStockType + RollingStockIdentification. 

Affected: PassengerTrainCompositionProcessMessage  

--> 

<!-- version 2.2.4 from 22/05/2019 --> 

<!-- 

Change Requests approved on ERA TAF/TAP CCM WP on 2019-05-22 are reflected in this version. 

1) CR: SMO ID: 125, ERA ID 472 Update of TrainCompositionMessage with complex TrainActivityType 

2) CR: SMO ID: 126, ERA ID 473 Correction of Error: Requested Calendar BitmapDays 

3) CR: SMO ID: 124, ERA ID 474 New TypeOfInformation for acceptance and rejection of Draft and Final offer 

4) CR: SMO ID: 114, ERA ID 475 Specification for number in “message type” for national messages 

5) CR: SMO ID: 127, ERA ID 477 Addition of a Related Identifier Section in TrainRunningForecast and Information 

6) CR: SMO ID: 128, ERA ID 478 Cancellation of train object 

7) CR: SMO ID: 99, ERA ID 480 Change of annotation of data type “Time” in xsd 

https://raw.githubusercontent.com/smagla/sector-xsd/master/taf_cat_complete_sector.xsd
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8) CR: SMO ID: 111, ERA ID 482 Change of process to reject path offer 

9) CR: SMO ID: 102, ERA ID 485 Identification of a Section (Operation) 

10) CR: SMO ID: 140, ERA ID / Error in pattern for LocoTypeNumber 

--> 

 

 


